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Abstract
The current research examined whether or not the interface of an extender attached to an assistive device should be 
identical to the interface of the assistive device. Given the profile of assistive devices such as wheelchairs and the need 
to extend them in special cases such when maneuvering over rough terrain or obstacles such as stairs and steep inclines, 
the interface design of these extenders (attached to existing assistive devices) should be evaluated. We have simulated 
a carrying platform for a wheelchair that is larger than the user’s regular wheelchair. We have examined whether par-
ticipants used to handling their wheelchair, when asked to operate the carrying platform, handle the latter’s interface 
better or worse than their wheelchair’s interface. Participants (61) were assigned to one of two between-participants 
groups. Both groups were trained to navigate a wheelchair using the wheelchair’s interface and then operated the car-
rying platform. The Familiar Interface group navigated the carrying platform using the wheelchair’s interface, and the 
New Interface group navigated it with a new interface. The results demonstrated that the Familiar Interface group took 
longer to perform the task and collided more often with obstacles, compared to the New Interface group. The greater 
number of collisions can be linked directly to an erroneous mental model of the carrying platform’s size. The insights we 
reach can be linked to both extenders attached to an assistive device and other technological extenders.
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1 Introduction

Numerous and diverse assistive devices for individuals 
with disabilities exist and are basically defined as pieces 
of equipment or systems that are used to increase, main-
tain or improve functional capabilities of individuals with 
disabilities [21]. Assistive devices can include, for example, 
a raised toilet, a garage door opener, wheelchairs, walkers, 
prosthetic arms or legs, exoskeletons (wearable robotic 
systems that are used for augmenting human strength 
capabilities [22, 28]), assistive technologies for adaptive 
learning environments ([26], etc.). Assistive devices are 
needed by special populations such as the elderly people 

as well [30]. Some devices are used rarely or only on spe-
cific occasions, while wome are tightly connected to the 
individual’s daily life and extend human strength and/or 
their physiological capabilities while in physical contact 
with the user [15, 16].

In the current paper, we address the situations in which 
such assistive devices need to be extended, and we focus 
on the design of the extenders attached to these assis-
tive devices. For the purposes of our research, we have 
focused on wheelchairs. Wheelchairs have maneuver-
ability problems traversing rough terrain such as sandy, 
rocky or snowy ground or obstacles, e.g., stairs or even 
steep inclines [18]. To overcome such challenges, Weiss 
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et al. [29] have designed a system that carries the user’s 
regular wheelchair over obstacles while seated in their 
original wheelchair. In other words, the system is an 
extender attached to the wheelchair—an assistive device 
that extends the wheelchair’s capabilities enabling both it 
and the user to traverse rough terrain. The carrier platform 
is a robotic unit that is capable of performing the desired 
maneuver. The translation platform is mounted on the car-
rier platform. The former includes two sets of rollers, one 
per wheelchair wheel, a set of sensors and a harness to 
secure the wheelchair in place. The user boards the sys-
tem using a small ramp (that may be part of the carrier 
robot or an external piece found at the location) and is 
secured to the carrier by an attendant. The user remains in 
the original wheelchair. The wheelchair user, while on the 
translation platform, which rests on the carrier platform, 
moves the wheelchair as if it were on regular terrain. The 
motion of the wheels is measured by the dynamic mimick-
ing or mirroring platform. The wheels are not prevented 
from moving; rather, their motion is measured and trans-
lated into commands to the carrier platform, which is what 
surmounts the obstacle. Figure 1 shows a basic illustration 
of the carrier platform with the wheelchair mounted on it.

When designing such “extensions” to activate assis-
tive devices, an important consideration is whether the 

interface should replicate the familiar interface of the 
assistive device. Using the above-mentioned example 
of Weiss et al. an extension [29], should the research-
ers develop a new navigation system for their terrain 
maneuvering wheelchair carrier or should their new 
carrier use a system with which users would already be 
familiar? We have conducted a deep and broad survey 
of the literature about transfer of learning and mental 
models to answer this question.

Transfer of learning refers to the process of applying 
knowledge, skills, and abilities learned in one context to 
a different setting [2]. For example, adaptation to differ-
ent and new e-learning systems is affected by transfer of 
learning [20]. Transfer of learning can be either positive 
or negative [5]. In positive transfer, the learner correctly 
applies the knowledge, skills, and abilities learned in one 
setting to another, while in negative transfer, knowledge 
and skills from a previous experience impede proper per-
formance in a different setting. One example of negative 
transfer is the mistakes made by users when upgrading 
from a typewriter to a text editor [3]. Another example 
could be the difficulties that a typist adept at using a 
QWERTY keyboard would have when learning to use a 
non-QWERTY keyboard such as a DVORAK keyboard [9].

The argument for using the familiar interface of the 
assistive device for the extender is that the former will 
support positive transfer of learning for using the lat-
ter system. The user will subconsciously already know 
how to operate the extender attached to the assistive 
device, e.g., the wheelchair carrying platform, because 
they know how to operate the assistive device, e.g., the 
wheelchair itself. In contrast, the argument against using 
the assistive device’s interface is that it might lead to 
negative transfer of learning and impair performance 
because of a misleading mental model.

The term mental model refers to the user’s under-
standing of how a particular device works, its internal 
structure, the related processes, etc. [8, 14, 25]. It is 
apparent that this understanding does not have to be 
accurate or comprehensive to support successful opera-
tion of a device. For example, the user should not have 
to be familiar with the technological aspects of their 
smartphone to be able to operate it correctly. Most men-
tal models are simpler and less complicated than real-
world phenomena [24]. In addition, they may contain 
inaccurate information [24] and “are frequently deficient 
in a number of ways perhaps including contradictory, 
erroneous, and unnecessary concepts” ([25], p. 14). The 
most important attribute of the user’s mental model of a 
device is its usefulness. Kieras and Bovair [17] have sug-
gested that a mental model is useful when it supports 
inferences about exact and specific control actions.Fig. 1  A basic illustration of the carrier platform with the wheel-

chair mounted on it
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The risk of using the assistive device’s interface to 
operate its extender is that the user’s mental model will 
be based on the assistive device’s characteristics and will 
not take into account the different qualities of its new 
extender, thus leading to wrong or non-optimal control 
actions. For example, an extender attached to a prosthe-
sis limb might enable the user to reach farther, but if the 
user’s mental model is based on the reaching limitation of 
the prosthesis limb, they will not exploit this advantage.

Our research in the current study sought to determine 
whether the interface of the extender attached to an assis-
tive device should be identical to the interface of the latter 
or should be a new one. The research hypothesis is that 
while using an identical interface will have operational 
benefits in terms of positive transfer of learning, in some 
cases, a mistaken mental model that is drawn from the 
assistive device to the new attached extender will lead to 
negative transfer of learning.

To test our hypothesis, we have simulated a case in 
which negative transfer of learning could take place. 
Similar efforts to model a system for evaluating issues in 
human factors engineering were made by Aromaa and 
Väänänen [1], and Peruzzini et al. [27] in the context of 
a workstation. Our scenario uses the wheelchair carrying 
platform described in Weiss et al. [29] study. One charac-
teristic of the carrying platform, which features strongly in 
our scenario, is that it is larger than the wheelchair. Using a 
computer simulation, our study participants were trained 
to navigate using a wheelchair, and then were asked to 
navigate using a carrying platform that was wider and 
longer than the wheelchair. Participants were divided ran-
domly into two groups. One used the wheelchair’s inter-
face, with which they had trained, to navigate the carrying 
platform, while the second group used a new interface 
to control the carrier. The performance results of the two 
groups were compared. We have hypothesized that the 
performance of the group that used the wheelchair’s inter-
face will be worse compared to the performance of the 
other group, because the former’s mental model will not 
take into consideration the carrying platform’s size.

2  Method

2.1  Design

The study compared two between-participants groups, 
the Familiar Interface group and the New Interface 
group. Both groups were trained to navigate a wheel-
chair using the wheelchair’s interface and then were 
asked to navigate the carrying platform. The Familiar 
Interface group navigated the carrying platform using 
the wheelchair’s interface, and the New Interface group 

navigated it with a new interface. Both interfaces were 
designed to reflect real-world interfaces.

2.2  Participants

The participants were 61 undergraduate students (21 
males, 17 females) from ORT Braude College, Israel. 
Thirty participants (21 males, 9 females) were randomly 
assigned to the Familiar Interface group, and 31 partici-
pants (23 males, 8 females) were randomly assigned to 
the New Interface group. Participants’ average age was 
24.7, ranging from 19 to 29. All participants had normal 
or corrected-to-normal visual acuity. None of them used 
a wheelchair regularly, but nine participants (four in the 
Familiar Interface group and five in the New Interface 
group) had past experience operating a wheelchair 
device. Their other technical skills in device controlling 
were not evaluated since using the simulation did not 
require any technical skills. All participants received a 
fixed payment of NIS 80 (about USD 23) for participating.

2.3  Experimental task

The participants used a computer simulation, which was 
built using Wix and operated via the web on computer 
desktops with 1024 × 768 resolution. Their task was to 
navigate as quickly as possible to four different destina-
tions. Figure 2 demonstrates the simulation, participants’ 
initial location (marked by an arrow) and the four desti-
nations (displayed by a picture). Obstacles were located 
along the track (marked in blue circles), and participants 
could not navigate through them.

The study comprised two stages: a training stage and 
a transfer stage. In the training stage, the two groups 
navigated using a wheelchair, which was simulated by 
a yellow 1 × 1 square. In the transfer stage, the groups 
navigated using a carrying platform, which was simu-
lated by a yellow 2 × 2 square. In both stages their goal 
was to navigate to the four destinations. Figure 3 illus-
trates the two systems.

The wheelchair was moved using four arrows, as 
shown in Fig. 4. The participant operated the wheel-
chair’s interface using buttons on the computer mouse 
(controller). The operating instructions were designed 
to simulate those of a real wheelchair, as shown in Fig. 4.

The new interface designed to simulate the opera-
tion of the carrying platform also used four arrows, as 
shown in Fig. 5 and was also operated using the mouse 
(controller) buttons. Its operating instructions, however, 
were simpler than those of the wheelchair’s interface as 
shown in Fig. 5.
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2.4  Procedure

This research complied with the American Psychological 
Association Code of Ethics and was approved by the Insti-
tutional Review Board at ORT Braude College. Informed 
consent was obtained from each participant.

The experiment took place in a computer laboratory at 
ORT Braude College, Israel. The participants met in groups 
of about 10, but each participant worked individually at a 
desktop computer. Each group was assigned randomly to 

one experimental condition. The experiment lasted about 
one hour.

After gathering in the laboratory, participants signed 
a consent form and completed a personal details ques-
tionnaire. Once participants were assigned to a group, 
the experimenter described the experimental task, and 
explained that it consisted of two stages. The wheelchair 
operating instructions were then explained, and partici-
pants were told that they could read them again at any 
time by pressing the Instructions button. Next, partici-
pants performed a short task (online) to ensure that they 
understood the wheelchair operation (interface). Follow-
ing this, they entered the training stage—navigation to 
the four destinations with the wheelchair. Figure 6 pre-
sents a screenshot from the simulation that shows the 
process of navigating over/around the obstacles from the 
viewer’s perspective.

After completing the training stage, the participants 
started the transfer stage, in which they navigated the car-
rying platform to the four specified destinations. For the 
Familiar Interface group, the wheelchair interface operat-
ing instructions were reexplained, and participants again 
performed a short experimental task to ensure that they 
understood how to operate the carrying platform (inter-
face). For the New Interface group, the operating instruc-
tions of the new interface were explained, followed by a 
short experimental task. Afterward, both groups navigated 
to the four destinations, each using its own interface.

Fig. 2  A screenshot from the 
simulation displaying the initial 
location, the destinations and 
the obstacles

Fig. 3  Simulation of the wheelchair (left) and the carrying platform 
(right)
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Fig. 4  Wheelchair’s interface 
and operating instructions. 
The number near the arrows 
indicates the number of 
mouse clicks made by the par-
ticipant

3  Results

In each stage, training and transfer, four dependent perfor-
mance measurements were evaluated: total performance 
time for navigating to the destinations, total number of 
steps during the navigation, total number of operation 
errors (e.g., clicking Enter after clicking an illegal com-
bination of arrows, for example, 3 clicks on the upper 
arrow), and total number of times the wheelchair or the 
carrying platform collided into an obstacle—since navi-
gating through the obstacles was not possible, colliding 

into the obstacle means touching it. At each stage, four 
independent sample, equal variances assumed, t tests 
were performed, one for each performance measure. The 
grouping variable was the group: Familiar Interface versus 
New Interface group.

3.1  Training stage

For the training stage, as expected, all performance 
parameter measurements were found to agree, i.e., no 
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Fig. 5  New interface and 
operating instructions. The 
number near the arrows indi-
cates the number of mouse 
clicks made by the participant

significant difference was found between the two groups: 
total performance time (for the Familiar Interface group: 
M = 404.7  s, SD = 172.3; for the New Interface group: 
M = 376.7 s, SD = 133.9, t(59) = −  0.71, p = 0.48), total num-
ber of steps (for the Familiar Interface group: M = 100.4, 
SD = 18.2; for the New Interface group: M = 103.5, SD = 19.2, 
t(59) = 0.63, p = 0.53), total number of operation errors (for 
the Familiar interface group: M = 6.4, SD = 10.7; for the New 
Interface group: M = 4.7, SD = 4.2, t(59) = − 0.85, p = 0.40), 
and total number of collisions (for the Familiar interface 
group: M = 1.9, SD = 1.9; for the New Interface group: 
M = 2.0, SD = 2.1, t(59) = 0.20, p = 0.84).

3.2  Transfer stage

In the transfer stage, the total performance time was 
significantly longer for the Familiar Interface group 
(M = 443.5 s, SD = 139.6) compared to the New Interface 
group (M = 318.6 s, SD = 74.1; t(59) = − 4.4, p > 0.001), as 
shown in Fig. 7. In addition, the total number of colli-
sions was also significantly higher for the Familiar Inter-
face group (M = 2.2, SD = 2.2) compared to the New Inter-
face group (M = 1.2, SD = 1.6; t(59) = − 2.16, p = 0.035), 
as shown in Fig. 8. No significant difference was found 
between the parameter measurement values for both 
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Fig. 6  A screenshot from the 
simulation when navigating to 
a destination

groups: total number of steps (for the Familiar Interface 
group: M = 123.7, SD = 11.8; for the New Interface group: 
M = 121.4, SD = 11.4, t(59) = − 0.76, p = 0.45), and total num-
ber of operation errors (for the Familiar Interface group: 
M = 2.2, SD = 3.0; for the New Interface group: M = 2.1, 
SD = 2.5, t(59) = − 0.19, p = 0.85).

4  Discussion

Given the proliferation of assistive devices [15, 16] such 
as wheelchairs and the need to extend them for special 
cases such as maneuverability over rough terrain or over 
obstacles such as stairs and steep inclines [18], the cur-
rent research has examined whether the interface of the 
extender attached to an assistive device should be identi-
cal to the interface of the assistive device or should be a 
new separate design with its own features. We have simu-
lated operating a carrying platform for a wheelchair that 
is larger than the wheelchair and have examined whether 
participants trained in operating the wheelchair and later 
asked to operate the carrying platform will perform bet-
ter or worse using the wheelchair’s interface compared to 
using the carrying platform’s interface.

The results supported our hypothesis. Participants who 
operated the carrying platform with the wheelchair’s inter-
face took longer to perform the task, and collided with 
more obstacles, compared to participants who operated 

it with a new interface more suitable to the carrying plat-
form. We note that the wheelchair’s interface, simulating 
that of a real-world wheelchair interface, was harder to 
manipulate than the carrying platform’s interface. Hence, 
the difference in performance time might be due to this 
difference in operation difficulty, and not necessarily a con-
sequence of negative transfer of learning [5]. The greater 
number of collisions, however, can be linked directly to 
the erroneous mental model [8, 14, 25] of the carrying 
platform’s size: the participants perceived the platform as 
smaller than its real size because of the persistence of their 
mental model of the wheelchair’s size and hence collided 
more often with the obstacles.

Taking a wheelchair as an example of an assistive device 
is interesting since wheelchair users are significantly 
affected by the capabilities of their wheelchair, which 
impact their self-image and personal identity. They per-
ceive the wheelchair both as an extender that makes their 
lives easier and, on the other hand, as a device that pre-
vents them from doing things they would like to do [23].

In a similar way, a cyborg can be referred to as a 
human with an extender attached. The term “cyborg”—
“cybernetic organism”—was coined by Manfred Clynes 
and Nathan Kline [6] to describe a human with enhanced 
abilities as a result of the integration of some artificial com-
ponent or technology that relies on some sort of feedback 
[4]. A cyborg is not necessarily an individual with disabili-
ties who uses assistive devices, but can be any individual. 
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Some researchers even argue that all of us are, in a sense, 
cyborgs, merged with technology extenders [7, 10–13, 19] 
Hence, the findings regarding the assistive devices’ inter-
faces might be applicable to many of our extender systems 
that could be perceived as inherent parts of the human 
body. This, however, is a subject for future research.

The present study’s limitation is a lack of a tighter con-
nection to the actual systems we simulated—wheelchairs 
and carrying platforms. Future studies should use the real-
world system as a test bed, and not just a computer simu-
lation, with actual wheelchair users. In addition, generali-
zation of the results for more cases, interfaces and systems 
is clearly needed.
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